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I orew up knowing that it was better to be a man that males were superior to female€ and that

m;v brother had advantages mat r o,o no, rUorl or eis unconsciousty ttrat notion still.prevalls

Just as white people think lrtue aoout nerr race or racism while black p€ople are unabE to
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I did not meen to suggest that the ONLY diferenc€ between the sexes is in reproductive function
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What I want is for both boys and glriE to be able to become aware of their own_prcclivities and to

be able to express and cleverop mem' ano"ri-J'iaiJio coniorm to or ue unconsciouslY controlled

by stereotypical expeclations'

A comoassionate man i6 mo'e' not ess' manly A brave woman is more womanly' not less- And

both aae more sexyl!
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et"'er fii a ian to be successfut if he has a wife taking care

of most of the daily life m"'nt"n"n"" nti"!n"o oi"inJ rtis iniraren t useo to feel that what I

needed most was a wife!

Idon'tseehowwomen.sstudlescanD€seParatedfrompo||t ics'W€usedto-hav.e^asavinginthe
movement that the personat rs the pot[;iibains wittr tne retative power positions in the
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Ithink the mostvaluable good otwomen's studios is to raise the consciolsnessif men and
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creating greatsr equality in many areas of life, I believe that educatjon is even more importgnt. lt
c€n have a gfeater impact on he€rts and minds, while politics may change only behavior.

As for the academic cholcos so blatantly Eex-related in your school, to be intere.sted in life and
beings is Feminine; to be interested in things and how things u/ork is Masculine. I'm just refening
to the way theso qualities arc conventionally assighed, a6 in the lists | 6ent you. Are these
qualitigs biologically determined? lt would make s€nse from an evolutionary standpoint that
females be hard-wired for nurtudng. Maybe so, for the majority; but i-.minism is concerned for the
minority who do not fit the stereotypes and concemed that biology be considored absotutety as
important as physics, and that understanding human nature and behavior (psyghotogy) is
hecessary to lnderstanding eoonomks.

The essentialist argument is so vehemently resisted by many women's studies adherentg
because it reinforces the pefception of male superio.ity. Just as blacks r€sist arry physiological
explanatjon for the differen@s in achievement between the black and white races. Such
physiological difbrences may, as you essert, aclually account for rnost s€xual (and even some
racial) difiorences, but it is easy to undeFtand why some (not all) feminists deny that. lt suggests
that the differences are not susceptible to change and will ai{ays relegate women to second
place status.

You are so right "digcrimination against the adoption of feminine qualities by men rcmains
strong". 8ut that resisiance tends b leEsen with age in many men.


